
Hi all, 

  

I promised at the AGM that I would make an effort to communicate the activities of the 

club - often taking place by our unsung heroes behind the scenes. I will try to do this after our 

monthly committee meetings (2nd Thursday of each month) to keep you in the loop. 

  

Only two weeks have passed since then, but we have had some interesting developments: 

  

1. We had our committee meeting last night at a potential new club room facility: The 

Townsend Sports Club (TSC) on Waverley Road (just around the corner from where 

we meet for the club runs). Our Strategic Planners have identified a number of 

objectives (e.g. more comfortable and welcoming surroundings, a bar, a base that we 

can use other than just Monday evenings, recreation facilities - pool table, table 

tennis, darts etc.) and the TSC could cover all of these objectives. There are a number 

of factors to be considered (e.g. cost), but initial impressions are favourable. We'll be 

sending more details later, but the plan is to hold our club nights there between 14th 

Jan and 4th Feb as a trial run so that YOU can be party to the decision making. 

2. I met with Peter Waghorn (Chairman of the Welwyn Wheelers) last week to get some 

advice on catering for younger members and encouraging racing activities. A great 

insight and you will be hearing much more about this going forward. I have booked 

myself on a British Cycling coaching course which addresses subjects such as 

safeguarding and protecting children. This will hopefully help me form a structure / 

process for opening up this side of the club next year. I have already received some 

kind offers for support from some of our members and have high hopes we will see a 

growth in young members heading over to Gosling Stadium on Saturday mornings 

and Monday evenings making the most of the great facilities and support available to 

us over there. 

3. We are in the process of settling the surplus funds from the Chiltern 100 event with 

the Amersham RC. For those that missed this, the Amersham will no longer be 

partnering us with the event next year hence we need split the surplus funds 

accordingly. A formula has been devised to do this in a fair and open way (based on 

helper contributions) and we now need to finalise and agree the numbers on both 

sides. 

4. Due to the overwhelming growth in membership over the last few months (blame 

Bradley!) the club membership will be moving to a 'calendar year' model next year 

to help with our management of renewals. As part of this move we are considering 

issuing simple removable tags that can be attached around your seatpost to identify 

your membership. Ideally, we would also like to attach emergency contact details to 

the tags. Rest assured that if you joined late in the calendar year you will not be 

penalised by this change. I'm hoping the on-line system will automatically pro-rate 

the amounts due, else we'll use a manual compensation approach. 

5. Website update (with my other hat on!): I have just set up a new account on Flickr 

(www.flickr.com/verulamcc) to start using for our photo galleries. The reason I have 

gone down this path is because times have changed with internet bandwidth and I 

want to offer members the chance to see the photos in their full glory of size (up to 

2048 x 1536 pixels) e.g. fill the screen and allow printing. I can also pass members 

the login details to upload their own photos. Please have a look and let me know what 

you think! 

http://www.flickr.com/verulamcc


  

That's it for now. As usual, please feel free to contact me with any ideas or concerns you have 

regarding the club. This is your club and it is my job to ensure you get what you want out of 

it! 

  

Kind regards, 

Doug 

 


